“The Truth about HELL”

1. What does the Bible teach about the character of God? 1 John 4:8
   ________________________________________________________________________.

2. What does God’s love reveal about destruction? 2 Peter 3:9
   ________________________________________________________________________.

3. What is the only alternative that God offers in place of perishing? John 3:16
   ________________________________________________________________________.

4. How does David the psalmist reveal the end of the wicked? Psalms 1:6
   ________________________________________________________________________.

5. In what manner does the Bible reveal that the wicked will perish? Psalms 37:20
   ________________________________________________________________________.

6. Will the wicked continue to exist after their destruction? Psalms 37:10
   ________________________________________________________________________.

7. What does the Bible describe as the means of destroying the wicked? Revelation 14:10
   ________________________________________________________________________.

8. How does the Bible describe the intensity of their torment? Revelation 14:11
   ________________________________________________________________________.

9. How does the Bible describe those that will be tormented in the fire? Revelation 21:8
   ________________________________________________________________________.
10. Besides the wicked who else will be tormented in the Lake of Fire? Revelation 20:10

11. Will the torment of the devil continue eternally with no end? Ezekiel 28:18

12. In what terms does the Bible describe the fate of Satan and the wicked? Revelation 20:14-15

13. The Bible says Satan will become ashes, what about the wicked? Malachi 4:1,3

14. How does the Bible show that the results and not the process are eternal?
   Jude 1:7  
   2 Peter 2:6

15. How does the Bible show that “eternal fire” does not mean eternal burning? Luke 17:29

16. Why does the Bible use eternal and forever if the fire will not last forever?
   Luke 3:17  
   Jeremiah 17:27

17. Does the Bible teach that eternal fire means that the soul could be tormented forever? Matthew 10:28:

18. What phrase did Jesus use to describe the destruction of the wicked? Matthew 25:46

19. Why does the Bible use eternal and forever if the fire will not last forever? Luke 3:17

20. Do the wicked begin burning in the fires of hell at death or at the end of the world?
   Matthew 13:39  
   Romans 6:23
__________________________.

22. Why did Jesus use purple and fine linen at the beginning of the Parable?
Exodus 26:31 ____________________________.
Revelation 18:16 ____________________________.

23. To who was Jesus comparing the success of the Pharisees? Luke 16:20
__________________________.

24. What was the desire that the beggar had? Luke 16:21
__________________________.

25. Why does Jesus say “crumbs” fell from the Rich Man’s Table?
John 6:32-33 ____________________________.
John 6:41 ____________________________.

26. Why does Jesus say “dogs” licked the beggar's sores?
Matthew 7:6 ____________________________.
Matthew 15:22 ____________________________.
Matthew 15:26-27 ____________________________.

27. Abraham’s bosom is not heaven. Hebrews 11:8-10, 16
__________________________.

28. The saved in Heaven can’t talk to the lost in Hell.
Isaiah 65:17: ____________________________.
Ecclesiastes 9:5-6, 10: ____________________________.

29. All will be rewarded at the Second Coming not at Death. Revelation 22:11-12
__________________________.

30. What is the appeal that God makes to those that are headed for hell?
Ezekiel 18:21 ____________________________.
Ezekiel 18:23 ____________________________.